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Muhlenberg
Comprehensive Plan
Update
County Agricultural Development Councils have the responsibility to evaluate the needs of the local
agricultural economy. The updated County Comprehensive Plan should identify programs and projects
best suited for agricultural development fund investments in the County.
The Governor’s Office of Agricultural Policy staff may provide guidance to county councils throughout
this evaluation.
1. Overview of County

Muhlenberg County is characteristic of nearly all other Western Kentucky counties in
terms of agricultural enterprises. The county boasts a $ 68.9 million dollar agriculture
economy as reported by the Agricultural Statistics Service. This is due in large part to
the animal agriculture industry. Specifically, cow calf operations and the broiler
industry are the main livestock commodities. Corn and soybeans are the main two
grain crops with about 37,000 acres. The number of farms has decreased only by
six farms from the 2007 census but the amount of land in farms has decreased from
about 141,000 acres to 129,000 acres. Farm size has also decreased from 221
acres in 2007 to 204 acres in 2012.

a. Agricultural statistics, trends, & projections (i.e. Census Data)


Traditional agricultural production

Traditional agricultural enterprises such as corn, soybeans, wheat, hay,
cattle, hogs, horses, poultry and three types of tobacco are produced in the
county.



Non-traditional agricultural production

Non traditional enterprises such as truck crops, goats, hair sheep,
greenhouses for bedding plants, and beekeeping are also represented.
Forestry is also a significant industry.



New & emerging agricultural production

Seed production for soybean companies, food grade white corn production,
increased acres of alfalfa and teff are all agriculture commodities that are
seeing an increase in acreage. Pasture Based beef and free range poultry
are emerging enterprises Cattle back grounding operations have also grown.


Tobacco dependency

According to the 2012 Agricultural Census, twenty eight farms still include
tobacco as an enterprise with a combined 738 acres of dark fire cured, dark
air cured, and burley being grown.

b. Demographic Data


Social data

According to 2012 statistics, 251 farm operators reported farming as their
principal occupation. An additional 378 people consider farming to be a part
time occupation. The average age of principal operators is 59.1 years old.
Thirty four producers are under the age of 35. 568 principal operators are
male and 62 are female. Forty seven principal operators have been farming
for four years or less and one hundred and thirty have been farming nine
years or less. There are 630 farms with an average of 204 acres per farm.


Economic data

Muhlenberg County boasts a $ 68.9 million dollar agriculture economy as
reported by the Agricultural Statistics Service. The average net cash income
per farm was $33,533 according to the 2012 Agricultural Census. The
average production expenses per farm was $83, 970.

2. Assessments of the County
a. Strengths

1.Adequate water supply
2. Adequate road system
3. Adequate access to natural gas and electricity
4. Two retail farm/supply stores
5. Two local grain elevators
6. Several trucking companies (both over the road and local hauling)
7. Two local newspapers
8. One local radio station
9. County wide emergency service
10. Eight fire departments (includes volunteer departments)

b. Weaknesses

1. Grain elevators have limited capacity
2. Competition against lease hunting from low cost KDFWR permits
3. Limited skilled and unskilled farm labor
4. Lack of slaughter facilities for swine and beef cattle
5. Lack of understanding about importance of agriculture to the county
6. Historically, there has been limited interest in agriculture from farm youth
7. Limited land supply for crop production due to reclaimed condition of land
8. Crop production on some erodible land
9. Low fertility on some of the land

c. Opportunities

1. Land resources suitable for wildlife management and lease hunting
2. Water system in the county could facilitate more hydrants thus reducing
insurance rates
3. Increased utilization of some reclaimed land for grazing cattle and goats
4. Utilization of some reclaimed land for slaughter and/or feeding facilities
5. Utilization of land, water, and electrical resources to attract jobs related to
steel production
6. Existing highway infrastructure and overall location of county could
accommodate more processing and shipping of raw as well as finished products

d. Challenges

1. Restrictive regulations for the use of animal waste as a fertilizer source
2. Obtaining adequate and skilled labor to help with crop production
3. The perceived as well as real aspect of “economy of scale farms”
4. Contract agreements which are perceived or really are unfair to the farmer
5. Inability to adapt to a global economy
6. Inability to analyze the status of the farm business
7. Urban sprawl
8. Intolerance of the agriculture industry by urbanites who move into rural
areas
9. Restrictive regulations pertinent to crop and livestock production as a whole
3. County Council Objectives
a. Mission/Vision Statement

The Muhlenberg County Phase I Agricultural Council will invest monies from the
Master Settlement/Kentucky Agricultural Development Fund to the best interest
of the Muhlenberg County Agricultural Community.

b. Short term goals

(1) Cooperate with area, regional, or other Phase I Agriculture Development
Councils throughout the state to explore potential agriculture related economic
development opportunities which could benefit the Agricultural community as
well as Muhlenberg County as a whole.
(2) Utilize resources to enable the agriculture community to take advantage
of labor, soil, and input saving practices in all crops including tobacco.
(3) Investigate potential alternative agricultural, and land based enterprises
and their viability

c. Long term goals

1) Promote continued education of agricultural based youth and adults.
(2) Promote management and cultural practices which enhance the
sustainability of Muhlenberg countys’ agricultural industry/community.
(3) Utilize resources to help add value to Muhlenberg county as a whole.

d. Tactics for leveraging funds


Regional partnerships

(1)Regional projects which benefit Muhlenberg County’s agriculture industry
and the community as a whole may be considered for cost share potential.
(2)Proposed projects which meet State Phase I Agricultural Council
criteria will seek cost share funding from the state board.
(3)The Muhlenberg County Phase I Agriculture Council will require some
sort of cost share basis for any accepted proposal. The cost share can come
from other federal, local, or state grants, personal matching funds, and sweat


State Agricultural Development Board resources

Kentucky Agricultural Financing Corporation
Governors Office Of Agriculture General Fund



Other local/state/federal resources

USDA Funding
KDA Funding

3. Evaluation & Review
a. How are proposals evaluated and does this process need modified?

New County Agricultural Development Council Members as well as existing
members are given a copy of the comprehensive plan at the beginning of their
term to gain information during their service. Proposals are provided by the
administering entity and reviewed by council members. Members can ask the
representative(s) of the legal entity questions about the proposal if they have any
to see if the proposal fits the guidelines of the comprehensive plan. The process
does not need to be modified.

b. How is success and failure measured?

Success is measured by the number of fund recipients who complete projects
that make a positive change in their lives. (ie: improved income, behavioral
change, adoption of new practices, etc) Failure could be measured by the
number of complaints by people who were unable to realize a positive change
due to the program.

c. How will the county comprehensive plan be revised?

The County Comprehensive Plan will be revised based on changes in the
agricultural industry and the county as a whole. The member rotation process
allows the existing plan to be reviewed and new ideas presented if need be.
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